### ANACORTES SCHOOL DISTRICT ELEMENTARY MENU

This institution is an equal opportunity provider. Menus are subject to change.

#### Breakfast
Monday, November 8
- **Breakfast**
  - Strawberry Tart, Fruit, Milk

Tuesday, November 9
- **Breakfast**
  - Muffin, Fruit, Milk

Wednesday, November 10
- **Breakfast**
  - Buttermilk Bar, Fruit, Milk

Thursday, November 11
- **Breakfast**
  - NO SCHOOL

Friday, November 12
- **Breakfast**
  - VETERANS DAY

#### Lunch
Monday, November 8
- **Lunch**
  - Chicken Nugget
  - Bear Graham
  - Apple Slices
  - Celery Sticks
  - Milk

Tuesday, November 9
- **Lunch**
  - Nacho Cheese Cup
  - W/Fritos
  - Fruit
  - Veggies
  - Milk

Wednesday, November 10
- **Lunch**
  - Yogurt W/ Honey Nut Chex
  - Cereal (GF)
  - Orange Wedges
  - Cucumber Sticks
  - Milk

Thursday, November 11
- **Lunch**
  - NO SCHOOL

Friday, November 12
- **Lunch**
  - NO SCHOOL

**NO OTHER OPTION**

**IMPORTANT NOTICE**

District menus affected by supply chain issues

We are facing unprecedented challenges with the food supply chain that will impact our school meal service. These anticipated shortages will impact our planned entrees and packaging.

Our food services team will work hard to provide similar kid-friendly alternatives. Thank you advance for your patience and understanding.

**Just one thing . . .**

As we’ve been telling you for over a year now, all meals are no charge for all students every school day all year long. But, to clear up any confusion, we need to remind everyone that means every student can get one free meal at breakfast and one at lunch every day. What that doesn’t mean is that we’re now an all-you-can-eat buffet. According to the regulations we have to follow, we can only feed you one no-cost meal at each meal time. So one free breakfast. One free lunch. For every student. Every day. All year long. We hope you’re taking advantage of this great program, and, trust us, we love seeing your smiling face – twice a day.

**POSTING ONE WEEK AT A TIME**

To make sure we have the items for the menu.

School Meals

*We serve education every day*